Kuwait Investment Authority
Announcement

Job Vacancies for Kuwaiti Nationals At
The World Bank
Junior Professional Officer (JPO)
Kuwait Investment Authority presents job vacancies for Kuwaiti Nationals to work at the
World Bank for two years. The positions will be located at the World Bank Office in
Washington D.C.
1.

Development Economics Vice presidency (TOR# 150-2017):

SELECTION CRITERIA:
1- Age limit is 32 years.
At least a Master’s degree in economics, law, public administration, or related field.
At least two years of relevant experience.
Strong interest in economic development and private sector development in particular.
Strong analytical skills; understanding of substantive issues in comparative institutional and regulatory
analysis.
6- Advanced skills in MS Excel. Knowledge of other data management software highly preferred.
7- Sound business judgment and initiative, ability to build effective working relations with internal and
external clients.
8- Excellent writing skills. Ability to translate complex issues into easily understood terminology.
9- Excellent communication and presentation skills in English. Additional language skills in Spanish,
Portuguese, French, and Arabic (or other languages spoken in client countries) is desirable.
10-High degree of self-motivation and proven ability to work independently under limited supervision. Ability
to multitask and work effectively in multidisciplinary teams.
11-Ability to deal with sensitivity in multicultural environments and build effective working relations with
internal and external partners.
12-Willingness to travel to remote areas across the globe.
2345-

2. Global Land and Geospatial Unit (TOR# 030-2017):
SELECTION CRITERIA:
1- Appointment Type and Duration: 12 Months in Washington DC, 12 Months in Kuwait
2- Age limit is 32 years.
3- Master's degree in a subject relating to land administration, territorial development, land
economics, land law, land surveying or information technology.
4- Minimum of two years (three preferred) of relevant work experience, preferably in a Government
institution, a development institution, or an International Non-Governmental Organization.
5- Ability to work flexibly on a range of assignments, and adjust to and prioritize a variety of
complex evolving tasks.
6- Strong interpersonal skills and ability to develop effective relations with the program team and the
Government partners.
7- Understanding of land management issues in Kuwait and land tenure challenges globally is a plus;
8- Ability to work effectively in a team-oriented, multicultural environment;
9- Excellent communication skills (written and spoken) in English and Arabic.

For Full details of the TORS kindly visit our websites
All application papers should be presented to Kuwait Investment Authority at Kuwait
Investment Authority – Training Department, Twin Towers, Al-Murqab, Omar Bin AlKhattab St. Tower No. 1 , 18th Floor. No later than Thursday March 30th, 2017. The
application papers should include: CV, cover letter to the World Bank, personal photo,
authorized University Certificate, letter of experience, and a copy of: Civil ID, Nationality,
Birth Certificate, and Passport.
For any inquiries, call the following No.: 22462340 – Ext: 1808/1804
Or go our website www.kia.gov.kw

